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TRUNK LINE

Three Hundred Strike
Breakers Said to Have

Given Up Their Places

Continued Trace Wnat Page

at Island Pond Vt The sttuatJea
there is now under control following

to the scene when metfaed of dis-

order
The railroad officiate are anxious to

lave troops called out to protect their
ien and property and they probnbiy
Rill ask for the State militia If this
is denied them Federal intervention
will be sought

This plea win be en the ground
that the railroad is an interstate line
and that conditions are stmfiar to those
existing in Chicago when President
Oeveland interfered

A slight wen reported
today in the jmuuiifci department by
the officials but these ta no freight
moving either way Mlles and miles
of freight Dare lay idle on jihtlngs load
ed with freight that is foot spoiling

deluged with telegrams from jhlpiura
and consignees asking when they can
expect to receive their supplies

One Mill Close
One mill the Somerset Woolen Com-

pany at Monson has been closed
no new material was on hand for

manufacture Two hundred operatives
were thrown out of amuloj uitnt These
is no
few days at least

Other mule throughout the section
covered by the Central Vermont are also
affected although no others have V en-
forced to dose A famine ta coat is im
minent with many and the railroad is
making great efforts to move a few
coal trains

At Portland a meat famine was threat-
ened until ta response to urgent appeals
sent to Montreal the Grand Trunk
started a meat tram of twenty cars for
Portland The train was held up at
Island Pond for rung and as the ice
handlers refused to do the work others
had to be employed with that
the train was held up for many hours
It is expected to arrive ta Portland late

Strike breakers are being hired in New
York New I ndon New Haven and

Boston The local employment office
of the company in Boston has been
opened in Deck square The men are
offered transportation and safety and
a permanent job if they show them-
selves capable men
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Many of them who had no railroad ex-
perience will be used as guards at
corporation

The time is past for arbitration saM
James vice president of the
Trainmens Union today TIM question
is being arbitrated by the public now
I can see nothing for us but victory

Against this expression of confldeeee
may be set the stateemnt of President
Hayes of the Grand Trunk

The violence of the men at souse
Ilaces is burning their bridges behind
them It is making them members of
the cant come club

Advertisements for men the
new scale of wages offered the strikers
are being printed in all the local papers
and some men are being obtained
though the strikers say these are entire
ly unfitted for the work which they are
undertaking-

The first arrest in Montreal was made
last night one of the strikers having
tried to intimidate a worker

TRAFFIC IS TIED UP
BY ENGLISH STRIKE

NEWCASTLE England July 21 The
strike on the Northern Railway today
assumed arch serious proportions that
President Brxton of the board of trade
has rushed were to superintend the ef
forts to bring about arbitration

Last nights conference between a del
egation of the strikers and the railway
officials at Gatesfaead failed to bring
about say compromise

Already more than 3MM railroad em
ployes have struck along the 27W miles
of the line and the complete tieup of
traffic has so a eeted other
business interests that thousands of
other men have been thrown out of
Work

A number of rises have been com
pelled to suspend operations owing to
their inability to ship away then coal
and 1600 more miners were today added
to the list already out of employment
ftve thousand dock workers are idle
and numerous tramp steamers are tied
up to the various docks unahje to ob
tain fresh cargoes or to ship away the
cargoes they brought into port

Numerous factories along toe line of
the Northeastern have shut down and
others are preparing to do so unless the
strike ends and they are able to
receive and ship supplies

The number of trains beng withdrawn
from the service is increasing hourly
and a corresponding of men ta
other trades are being forced into idle
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The main complaint of strikers Is that
the railroad officials have been reducing
the working staff heavily In the interests
of economy and that as a result those
men retained have to do double their
usual amount of work They call itAmericanising the

The first signs of trouble ta the strike
occurred today when strikers began
stoning the few trains running The
outbreaks took place at several points
along the road resulted in the dis

of heavy police reenforce
ments to strategic locations from which
they can handle the turbulent strikers

TRY TO MOVE TRAINS
WITH NONUNION MEN

CHICAGO July 21 An attempt to
mote freight trains out of Chicago is
being made today by Grand Trunk of-
ficials in spite of the strike

Special agents have been kept busy
rrcruiting nonunion men for the freight
trains left idle by the walkout of the
order of Railroad Conductors and
Brotherhood of Raflroad Trainmen It
Is said a large number of experience i-
m n have been employed by Grand
Trunk to replace the strikers

Private detectives have established a
guard around the passenger and freight
depot all along the line and wffl pre-
vent the ecurrence of Mitts between
strike breakers and union men

The number of strikers has grown
from 3500 to nearly 1S083 according m-

Ftatjurents given out at the offices of
the Grand Trunk The trouble has
spread until it involves neatly every
branch of the service

Almost 19300 mom from the shops and
yards are out including large numbers

the Elgin yards near Chicago

STRIKE MAY CLOSE
MILLS IN VERMONT-

ST ALBANS Vt July L With
scores of
detectives em sand alotur the Grand
Trunk and Vermont Central in
New England today saw little change
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In the strike sites Passeafrer traf
nc te still vt over the rails hut
there is an almost comnlgje tJeun ta
fresh and several his are on the
point

The only outbreak of Violence so far
reported was at hand Pots Yt
a trainload of anivine strike breakers
were stoned and some of the rails stoked
by strikes Governor Prwwty
rushed forty armed deputies to the
seen and BO further trouble

t EXPRESS WRECKED
BOT HSIDES EXCITED

TORONTO July 2J Botti rides
ta the Grand Trunk strike were

at an early
hour of the Muskoka express which
was doe at U oclock test night but was

Mad
was hurt hut no pas-

sengers were injured One ear caught
but the watchman at a nearby

factory put K ewe
The train was pallia roniy eighteen

miles an hour which prevented n had
wreck Superintendent Oman after an
investigation said

I have shown the iioMcamau the
switch and the engineer says that when
they hit they were lifted up as K some-
thing bed been placed en the raIL It Is
quite plata that tile switch was tam-
pered with ta some way
any one deliberately tried to caws
wreck

The is at work and all
traffic on the line of the Grand
Trunk Is held up A large corps of de-
tectives is guarding the spot

Strikers are jubilant uver the straits
to keep passenger trams proving

OFFICIAL CONFIDENT-
OF MOVING FREIGHT

TORONTO July 2LMr Brownlec
general manager of transportation of
the Gravid Trunk railway system says
that within a few days the company
wad agate be handling freight Within
a week be says without assistance from

men and yardmen on strike the whole
system wilt be running under normal
conditions

Vice President Murdock of the strik-
ers committee declares that the men
win not consent to

The situation is on the whole com
paratively quiet Through passengers
trains are running as usual

VIOLENCE TO BRING
MILITIA TO SCENE

NIAGARA FALLS Ont July ZL
Mayer notified the Grand Trunk
trainmen today that the militia will be
called out if any violence Is attempted
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J A GROSS FUNERAL
HELD AT LATE HOME

The funeral of John Gross the

beD are

A
weuknown newspaper man who died
on Tuesday morning was held at his
home MB Kearney street this

Rev J X Lang presided at the cere
moides The rural service was under

Lodge No
H F A A M Burial ta Rock
Creek Cemetery

The pallbearers wewre E E Payne
and C D Sheppard of the AssociatedPro E E Raner K S Sherwood
Faber Stevenson and Samuel West

The National Press Club at a meeting
yesterday afternoon paused appropriate
resolutions on the death of Mr Gruel

CLOTHING COMPANY
RECEIVES REPORTG-

eorge W Olfutt jr and George
Spransey who were appointed re-

ceivers to conduct the affairs of the
Famous Clothing Company 421 and
422 Seventh street northwest today
flied their final report and asked
that the report be referred with thereport of the accountants to W M

referee in bankruptcy that
the remuneration of the receivers and
of the receivers counsel Alexander
Wolf and Levi David might be
According to the report the Fa

mous Clouting Company is going
concern The stocx now on hand is
estimated at 14 2C2 and the out-
standing accounts at 42544 At the
time the petition for a receiver was
flied the liabilities of the company
were nearly

GOES INTO COURT
TO GET RECEIPTS

Charles Hood this morning asked
the District Supreme Court to order an
accounting of his business relations with

of Baltimore whom he
said he employed as a salesman and

in this city
Through Attorney A A Lipwcornb

Hood says that Mecken failed to turn
over receipts and records and that e

without the condition
of accounts given to the defendant for
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A Dream
of Ease

NO COOKING

An economical hot weather
luxury food that pleased and
satisfies at any meat So good

want more

Served right from the pack-
age with cream or milk Espe-
cially pfeasifi with fresh
berries

The Memory Lingers

Pltgs lOc and Vie
Soli kj Grocers

Bratam Oo limited
BatSe Creak IBca
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POLICE WORKING ON SUICIDE THEORY
FAMILY INSISTS BURGLAR KILLED RAWN

I

Railroad Men Say Mpnons
Head Dreaded Exposure

of Graft Scandal

CeiUliniiia from First Page
graft scandal ta the ds Central
and was probable criminal ac-
tion They considered it Mkeiy he
would kin himself rather than face
the exposure eC the instate of the car
repair deals ta the investigation of
which he WrtttVd twice within the last
week and a half

Friends and business associates slay
that Rawu has aged twenty years since
it became known relines
aM and 1 shares in the Blue Island
Car and Equipment Company which
ta July paid back to the railroad half
a mutton dollars looted from Rawn
twice obtained postponements of the
investigation wife
was ill and he had to oe noeze with
lock

Story ef Mrs Rawn
Mrs Rawn declares she was

by a sound and save her husband
the summons which sent him to Ms
death Ono of the many stories
circulation was to the effect tbat Rawa
recently had taken out CnUM now in-
surance Relatives however deny
this

SeeuiU of Autopsy
The inquest win be held next

The autopsy lest night by Cor
canes PhysicfaiL Retaart disclosed noth-
ing more than sad been learned earlier
hi the day

Inquiry by suburban police and by
Chicago detectives sent there by Can-
tata Weed of the detective bureau and
the coroners examination developed the
following

No one ta houses near by could be
found who heard more than one shot

One woman was found who said tha
shot was fired not later then If ododc
the preceding evening

The marks on the doors were not on
the outside but on the inside

The screens had not been cut as the

Ballets Course Horizontal
The bullet which killed Mr Rawn and

which passed entirely through Ms body
was of the same sine as those used ta
his revolver

Three raflroad Presidents and others
prominent ta the railroad world will be
pallbearers at tike funeral Friday af-
ternoon at J oclock They are Daniel
VVHlard president of the Baltimore sad

Mo J F Underwood of the
Henry Miller vice president of the

Wahasb St Louis A H Hanson pas-
senger traffic manager Illinois Central-
C R Grev vice president Frisco rail-
road St Louis W W Peabody Cin
cirnati W S Kine formerly superin-
tendent Illinois Central Memphis H F
Witcomb Milwaukee W H MOoei-
chatnnan Monon railroad Chicago

TJesptte tb fact that Mr Coburn an-
nounced that he would offer a reward
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All Our Mens 350 4

and Some 5 Low Shoes
New divided into 2 lot

44 styles rj AC
cleanup

65 styles
cleanup O 3D

Mens 3 Grade tfQ qi y
Low Shoes at

Over 4t styles
Tan Patent Colt

Goodyear Welt Ties and 2eyeIet
Pumps

Mens Cool
Canvas Shoes

White Canvas Blucher xfords
and dark colored covert cioth
high or low shoes

Cool natty and good wearing

p

95c
I

I

>

>
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Puzzling Facts in
Shooting Mystery

flaws recently took out n large
amount of life insurance Home

say 51 0oeo Family denies the

No one IB the house or near by
hoard more than one shot

A Yveman anya the shot fired

Marks en the floor wore on the
Inside Bet ea the outside

The Jtcrceii ware net cut A burglar
vond have cut it

The bullet passing through Kaivns
body was the same caliber as
thesg ftttlse hU ircvelvcr

Hoffman says that there
are e poWder narks on
The bullet must have been tired
from a revolver held directly on

a level with Rr rai body The
bullet panned eayrely through the
hudy grazing the heart

for the apprehension of Mr Rwns
slayer the familys action in barring
out of the inverthratton ill detectives
but those of a private
caused sensation

Only the coroner and Ms assistants
were permitted to examine the premises

Mote myrtery was to the tree
edy when another detective agency rep-
resented by its superintendent and Its
chief aid appeared m the suburb and
began an inquiry toju were re-
pulsed bv Rawns relatives and told
their services were not needed but
their presence led to considerable specu-
lation as to who was responsible for
placing them on the ease Rumors that
insurance companies interested lied sent
them there were denied then the

arose that they had been employed
by railroad interests

After making the postmortem exam-
ination Dr Reinart made the
report to Coroner Hoffman

The bullet entered the chest cavity
one inch to the left and one tacit below
the left nipple It pawed hoHsontally
through the body arasina the heart
aid passed out at a point three niches
to the of the spinal column

There are no powder marks on the
flesh of the deceased

The bullet must have b en ftred rOm
body said the Coroner when he re-
ceived the report-

It Is of course that when
the shot was fl at him he was leaning
forward in the stairs

Mr Rawn prior to his election to the
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Womens 250 and Some
3 Low Shoes

White Sea Isle hadsewed turn Ties
Over 56 r pa

black Kid or Call M
and Patent Ties
or Pump

Womens 2
Grade Low
Shoes at

Lightest weight hand turn
soled White Duck soft Viet Kid
or Patent Ties Pumps and Strap
Sandals

Womens 150
Values Friday

Canvas Pumps or
white or leather heels

Soft kid House or Street Slip
or broad toes

Dock
nat

0

1 48

95c

persnarrow

y

White Ties

><

¬

Neighbors Story of Tragedy
Differs From That Told

by Relatives

th fuels Central It dmte Ms
tenure that theaHr d overcharge ta
car lepalr WIle dvcuured to exceed
4 Mtt were allowed Hr Rawa was

a witness m that investigation and was
to have returned to the witness stand
Friday for further can

Nothing m the testimony so far
shows that be benefited or shared-

to the spoils of the grafters but a
prominent official of the Illinois Central
road said today discussing this

did not make the charge that Mr 1

Rawn benefited but his neglect was
something if he Old not dis-
cover these overcharges-

If the evidence when completed bad
shown that Rows was guilty of this
neglect It Is he would have
Wen dropped as president of the Moon
Railroad

Cewgfll Scouts Theory
WhIle the police suggest that Mr

prospects of an attack upon his reputa
don as successful railroad man and
that if indeed he did kin himself this
may have been a strong motive E C
Cowglil secretary to President Tiara
han of the Illinois Central scouts the
theory He also expressed disbelief that
Mr flaws was killed one who
feared his testimony or sought posses-
sion of incriminating

and roared women will Had la
all the seasons of their lives as maid
ens wives and mothers tmtt one
simple wholesome laxative remedy
which acts gently and pleasantly and
naturally and which may be takes at
any time whoa the system seeds a
laxative with perfect safety and real
lybeneficial effects 13 Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Seaaa

It has that true delicacy of Savor
which is so refreshing to the taste
that warning and grateful toning

stomach which respond so
to its action and the

fect which is so beeflctal to the sys-

tem when occasionally its gaatie
cleansing is required

The genuine always bearing the
name of the California Fig Syrup Co
tray be purchased from all leading
druggists in original packages of one

size only price fifty ceats per bottle
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HAHNS CLEANUP SAIl
Special friday Sale of Broken Sil

This brisk CleanUp Sale selling has
i ready resulted in many Broken Sizes in

stiTh of our most desirable lines We offer
these tomorrow at prices that are bound to
sell them out quicklyand you the gain-

er

THESE BROKfNSHOE SIZES nIY
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Young Folks
Values to 250

Shoes ixes 2 to
J5 Little Boys Vic Rid

and Tan Calf LOW Shoes
S5 pairs Misses and Children

Tan and Calf and Patent
Leather filso suede Pumps

values 135 to S2
Broken sizes

95c
S5 pairs Boys Tau Low

i-

I

i

and
I H

j41

Ies

Womens 250 to
350 Low Shoes
About 2M pairs broken sizes

of 25v 3 and Low Shoes
cool summery 1 to

without straps
2 Tables ef Tau
S Tables t Gun Metal Calf and

vici Kid Most all sizes

65

350
including
I eyelet TIes and Pumps with-
er

Mens 350 i

Low Tans
Exactly pairs in the lot

they are splendid Shoe Values
Hand Sewed Welt Tan Russia

Calf Blucher Laced lad Sailor
Ties

Nearly all sizes B to D widths
in one

styles

1 85
H

7

or another of tile six
I

e

Continues Tomorrow
at all our 3 storesThe Big l UP SALE I6r s

ens

Alt Womens and Mens 5 BENDEESY
and alt Mens 5 and 6-

FLORSHELW Low
Shoes

t

I 385
AH our Women finest

350 4 and some 5 Hand
Welt Low Shoes too kinds

all leathers

I

t2 95
Boys and Girls Best
250 to 350 Low Shoes
AH our Boys TRIVEAnCt-
VDBT7 and other fluent Ties

sad Pumps
Most of our Girls best BKAD-

FIiSY and other r
Low Shoes all
leathers and
sixes

Boys and Girls
2 Low Shoes T

Tan or Black Calf Blucher Ox
fords for boys and girls

Misses and Childs Blaclc Tan
or Patent Pumps and Ties

Sale Specials
For Children

Barefoot Sandals that re-
markable wear all

Rubber Soled Tennis Oxfords
S colors sixes to 2

39

49c
siT

e

41

¬

¬
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COR H AND K STS
19141916 AVE

233 PA AVE 5E
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Where Your Dollars Count Most

722724 7th Street N

Complete Clearance of All Suits and Dresses
Never before have prices garments been so

ruthlessly slashed Nows the time to buy

Coat Suits HalfPrice and Less

B S
W

of

I I

450 Coat Suits
158

Of white union linen
Very latest mch jac-
ket with narrow
lapeL Hip pockets and
turned back cuffs
Seine trimmed with
blue pinto Pleated
and bulls trimmed
coats Clearance price

158

¬

750 Pure lines
Suits 299

Guaranteed Allline
Coat Suits natural
color strictly tailor
made 34inch coax
with breast and hip
pockets Del notched
cottar new wide tall
pleated skirt Clear-
ance price

299 l

1Piece Dresses HaifPrice and Less

4J 0 Empress
Dresses 179

45 Dresses of Organ-

dy Lawn percale and
chambray Jumper or
regular dress style
hsnnssiinlj braid
ed CT eaa
braid Ty trttntsed

up to Clear

self

IUI
lICe pIII

179

lane a end

val-
ues

¬

Sample Belt Sale Patent Leather and Sigh

Elastic Belts Worth up to 89c
Red white and black Patent Leather Belts in the newest broad f I

buckle or patent riasi jtyle all silk elastic belts white gray or nfblack witn random gilt or silver lu kles 5ome Jewsl trim rmed Special t eo

1
8

15c Cbi3dre8sJ-
JT f a

Drawers
Good quality

Cambric Mus
a Drawers

for children
French bands
and finished
with fine
tucks

7c
I i

I 7c

700 Dresses
239

c and
Scotct Chambray Eta

panel fronts lass

exquisitely trimmed

lace and
white violet tan bluff
and pink Clearance
price

I

Lit

with
tIrP
pekes and sleeves ud
with tine

239

also Dresses ea

Taleadenm
Immltag

Wet Corsets
23e

Womens cool

Corsets strong
durable worth
39c

summer e t

23c

39c Smmmer

N

10c Undermuslin Cambric
Soft llnenftnish Urdermnslln

Cambric full 3Z inches wide
entirely free from starch
or dressing Price the 6 1
town over 1Nc For this C
sale 2

SPECIAL NOTICES

Costellos Hall THURSDAY JULY tot
at S oclock P M Business of import-
ance GEO W ELLIOTT Rec Sect

SAVE MONEY ON
FREEZING SALT AND
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Druggists and confectioners should
get in touch with us Our prices for
the above goods are lowest for satin
factory quality

CTNo consumers supplied
B B Earnshavv Bro

WTlwfeHkle Grocers llth and X st S E
Pull Assortment
of Rolling Chairs

For rent or sale
Trusses of All
kinds Expert fit-
ting
Elastic Stockings
are the best Ab
dominal Belts and
all requisites for
the sick room

1312 Ave X V-
VW C Kloman Mgr j I2 t-

Mnin aa a mi

CTTARTSS-
62O C St S E

IRON FENCES
SOc per Foot Up

Cheaper Than
Wood

Lasts Forever
SPSZOjEm

ions iiscoin 2437

EDUCATIONAL

NEW HOME OP

SinAiotS DuSSNiSS COLLEGt

Accomniodatioos
Students

CMo square feet of
moor

Open Al the Tow
and nigbt

FOR BOOKLET

i iAA AAAAAAAAAX-
S

t ALL SUIT

BFMAN sflBfi

The Saturday issue of The
Times has onthenriimte news
of the real estate world Get
the habit of reading it
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12 aad 15 Lace
Silts 3J7

Greatest of an bar-
gains ofluny hand trimmed
linen suits In a big
variety of styles and
Assigns white plat
lavender and blue Val-
ves up to U Mi Clear-
ance price

397

I

I lIa tusk

I

I

I

¬
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10 to 15
Dresses 498

Exquisite dainty
Lingerie PrincessDresses m this sea
sons sweDest styles
including overskirt ef-
fect

Bbtlre dresses front
back sleeves and
skirts handsomely
trimmed hi finest of
lace and embroidery

lngs and medal
an colors Clear-

ance price

498

LA erie

o
hour

¬

SLOG
and

Women

White union
linen with
breast pocket
and blue saHor
collar and
cuffs trimmed

MkI4y-
J3

with whitebraid
at neck

49c
ef

Chil-
d as

Knot
tie

Pie Womens

Good quality
Mush Draw-
ers fun cut
garments with
French bands

17c

I

17c I

Yasli-
Bawers

¬

12c Linen finished Cannon Cloth
Full 36Inch Cannon Cloth dose woven III en finished

royal navy blue lavender tan brown and white
Clearance M O

wide In 7C
t Jand pink

price

7c and 8c light Calico Prints
Best quality Calico in

ted striped JT fluxed desists
Either well revered cr light

suitable for womens A
or childrens dresses tieFresh from piece rOv

7
eo

pat-
terns

¬

At Cost
Immediate clearance will be

the keynote of this sale Thus
we have affixed prim that will
astonish you Here are a few
BitBib Corner Chair 159
Bamboo Be reek S5c
Bamboo Sec

Chair SLJ-
Bambee Rocker fl S
Porch Si Chair Tie
Porch Rocker extra terse 35
Bamboo Center ISo

Funme and fltr CtverMgs

729731 7th St

HECHT COMPANY-

Your perchai es great i
or smell will always be
charged and your can pay I
later on y 1

513515517 7fe Street

PRIVATE STOCK
in America

delicate taste and heal T
ethers Very efacactooa J
serious crises of then

sick
Only at the i

FAMILY QUAXFTY M US

m

Summer
Furniture

Tkrce
Bamboo Side

Sand
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